W hen we discuss women donors in Byzantium , we must take into consideration their economic power. Byzantine society privileged males ;
1 consequently women were economically subordinated either to their fathers or to their husbands , who had almost exclusive rights regarding the management of their property.
2 Nevertheless , women were allowed to manage their dowries and , in some cases , almost all their possessions , which gave them certain economic autonomy. Religious piety and patronage practised by empresses , aristocratic women , nuns , etc. were women's greatest vocation and a public manifestation of devotional zeal.
3 Consequently , charitable work ( help for the poor , prisoners , orphans , hospitals ), the founding of monasteries , and financial support for the decoration or building of churches , testify to the economic power of women.
The hermitages on the shores of the Lakes of Ohrid and Prespa , which date from the middle of the thirteenth to the middle of the sixteenth century , confirm the presence and the continuity of Byzantine art and monasticism in the Byz-antine provinces , even after the fall of Constantinople. All ktitoral inscriptions still legible and all donor portraits still preserved in these monuments mention or depict monks , except for the hermitage of Mali Grad in what is today Albania. 4 In this church we find proof of female patronage , which is the subject of this chapter , and which we hope will help us comprehend the status of female founders in the Byzantine province 5 of Macedonia.
Situated on a small island on the Lake of Great Prespa , facing the village known today as Liqenasi but from medieval sources as Pustec , 6 the hermitage ( Fig. 1 ) is found in a natural cave on the south side of the island , where monks' cells are still recognizable in the rock. The church that served as a kyriakon for the brothers is a single-aisled church covered with a barrel vault.
Two inscriptions found in the interior of the church give us information on the date and the name of the donors. The second , later inscription is of less interest for our topic , and informs us that the monument was decorated through the generous donation of the kaisar Novakos in 1368 / 69. 7 The portraits 8 of the only one to be represented with a nimbus. He is shown receiving a double benediction , once from Christ above , and a second time from the Infant Christ in the arms of the Virgin ; 15 furthermore , he is the only member of the family to be cited in the dedicatory inscription inside the church. 16 It is obvious that kaisar Novakos is the main donor , and that the other members of the family are of lesser rank. In this case , the husband is the principal financer of the church , and his wife is not mentioned as an individual ktitor but as his companion , a situation which was very common in Byzantine and Serbian society. Of greater importance for this paper is the inscription found on the band under the apse conch ( Fig. 4 ) , which is a very common location for donor inscriptions. 18 The inscription ( Fig. 5 name of the man , for example "Dimitrios", followed by "and his wife" ( καὶ τῆς συμβίου αὐτοῦ , 21 καὶ τῆς γυναικὸς αὐτοῦ ), 22 In our inscription , Eudokia follows the name of Bojko without any precision. Further information on their relationship is the fact that the child is not cited as being theirs , but as hers alone. Two hypotheses are possible : either Bojko and Eudokia were not spouses and they combined their donations to the Church , or they had a relationship which is difficult to determine based on the evidence of the inscription alone. If we conjecture that Bojko and Eudokia were not husband and wife , we might suppose that Eudokia was a widow or a divorcee. In the majority of dedicatory inscriptions that mention only a woman and her children , it is thought that the husband was already deceased , 24 divorce being less common then widowhood. 25 Such is the case of Kale Meledone and her children in the church of the Transfiguration from Euboia ( 1296 ), 26 or that of Kale Magalokonomisas and her children from the church St Andrew , Livadi , on the island of Kythera. 27 We know from fourteenth-century Byzantine legal documents that in this particular situation , which permitted her to make this donation personally. 30 Data for certain villages in early fourteenth-century Macedonia indicate that around 20 percent of households were headed by widows. 31 The second hypothesis supposes that Bojko and Eudokia had ties of consanguinity ( brother / sister , father / daughter ), 32 or that they lived in an illegal union , which although condemned by civil and canon law was nevertheless very common in the fourteenth century. 33 In the second case , after the death of her husband or as a divorcee , she opted to live with Bojko without marrying in order to preserve the inheritance rights of her child. Legally , this permitted her to retain control over her estate. This phenomenon was very widespread in this period because of conjugal instability within marriage. The death of one of the spouses , divorce , and the social and economic movement of individuals were the conditions for this kind of conjugal situation , which although not considered a legal marriage was nevertheless more stable and was tolerated more easily than an adulterous union. 34 Nevertheless , the institution of concubinage concerned primarily poorer women without sufficient dowries who consequently had few rights regarding the property of their male partners. 35 We assume that this was not the case for Eudokia because of the epithet that qualifies the woman as most noble , which is not the case for the man.
The epithet εὐγενέστατος / εὐγεν εστάτη is attested in civic honorary inscriptions dating from the third century CE in the Peloponnesos , and is always related to noble families or citizens. 36 In later centuries the epithet noble was used by Byzantine aristocrats who could claim at least one imperial ancestor. 37 In the Palaiologan period , dignitaries such as despots , sebastokrators , and others were designated as most and all noble ( πανευγενέστατος / πανευγενεστάτη ), testifying to the late Byzantine taste for exaggeration. 38 It Saška Bogevska 364 is significant that among the aristocracy it was a common occurrence for children to use only the name of their female parent , especially when their mother's ancestry was more exalted than that of their father , or when the mother's name conferred a particular dignity. 39 Thus , the noble Eudokia and her child did not specify the name of the child's father , her own name being sufficient. 40 In the case of Bojko we presume that his origins were not as dignified as those of the woman , his name being mentioned without any title. 41 Nevertheless , the epithet given to Eudokia does not automatically imply that her estate and her contribution to this donation were more important than those of Bojko. The name of the man is listed first , and if we follow the Byzantine tradition of digressively listing the names from most to least important donations , Bojko seems to be the main donor. In one late inscription from Kastoria ( church of St Nicholas , 1663 ), we find the name of the very honourable archontissa Theologina and her husband Petzios. 42 What is interesting in this case is the fact that the main donor of the church is obviously the woman , who has a higher social status than her husband and who is listed first.
In any case , inscribing a woman's name or painting her portrait in the sanctuary was the only way for Orthodox women to enter the most sacred part of the church. 43 Their physical presence in the sanctuary was strictly forbidden al-ready in Canon 44 of the Council of Laodikeia of 364 and confirmed in numerous later texts. 44 This position privileges contact with the altar , a place where the Holy Spirit descends upon the sacred offerings and that is visible only to officiating priests. 45 The invocation of the founders' names during the commemorative offices is one of the fundamental rights of donors , 46 thus assuring the ktitor's salvation after death.
The precise identification of our donors is not possible. Judging by onomastics , their origin is mixed. Bojko is of Slavic origin , derived from the word "boj" which means "battle" ; therefore Bojko means "the fighting one". The name is mostly found in the form of Bojko , 47 but also , as Bojan. 48 Eudokia , on the other hand , is a very common but also exclusively Greek name meaning "good appearance , seems well". 49 The ethnic composition of the population living in Macedonia is , however , difficult to establish simply on the evidence of the names. 50 We can be certain that both of them were wealthy locals who financed the painting of the church ; however the inscription clarifies the fact that Eudokia had a noble origin and that she acted quite independently with her donation , proving once more the particular status of wealthy widows 51 and their economic autonomy. The role of women other than nuns and aristocrats 52 in the religious life of Byzantine and post-Byzantine society is difficult to determine. We can be certain that female contributions to the material prosperity of the Church were particularly significant , since numerous inscriptions , donor portraits and diverse texts testify to this phenomenon. In the apse of the church of Mali Grad , the noble Eudokia is one of these women who materially contributed to the decoration of a church , stepping out in her own name and at her own expenditure , manifesting her independence and initiative in a largely male-dominated medieval society. She is significant in our study because she belonged to the small provincial nobility of which little is known from the sources. Texts often speak only about exceptional women as empresses , and as wives of aristocrats. 53 The presence of Eudokia , together with that of Bojko , also suggests the popularity that the hermitage enjoyed among the local population , which is furthermore confirmed by the later donation of the kaisar Novakos. 26 Notes on Female Piety in Hermitages of the Ohrid and Prespa Region 367
